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THE COLE TRIAL

fenliemen From Union County Sum-
mons'd to Appear Wednesday Morn-
in?.

Jonathan Daniels in Raleigh News
a nutl Observer.
Rockingham. N. September 2S.

—Trial of Cole will begin earnest
Wednesday morning when the venire j
is summoned to appear, but the selee-

* tion r.f a jury of twelve out of the
200 men is expected to consume all
of Wednesday and perhaps part of
Thursday. James H. Don, of the de-
fense counsel, stated in court today
that he expects the trial to last from
ten days to two weeks. Both State
and defense declared their readiness
for trial today.

Spectators watched through the
court room windows ns Cole came
from the door of the' county jail,
which sits apart from the court house,
accompanied by Jailer George A. Sea-
well. He stepped from the shadow
of the jail door into the wired pen
around the jail. Seawell stopped to j
lock file outer door of the jail and
Cole stood alone. He clasped his
hands behind him and looked up at :
the sky which gleamed blue and white
and clear above him. He was very;
quiet and very calm.

He was joined at the door of the'
jail yard by one or two members of
his counsel, who accompanied him
into the courtroom. He was neatly j

\l dressed in a gray suit of ordinary i
material; he wore a striped Shirt and ]
a peat polka-dot blue tie.

dSot a Soft Line in His Fire. I
He was calm and silent. His.fnoe

1 war. almost Oriental in its immnbil-
/ ity. I.ater in the day when he was

arraigned he spoke clearly, almost]
boldly. There is not a soft lino in'
If*face. His mouth is a stiff, hard !
lfety. His nose is a tremendous hook, j
His eyes are large and watery blue.!
He wore his grey curly hair parted |
in the middle, with the back of his
neck shaved high and clean. As he]
sat with his attorneys, his hands end I

feet moved continually, showing n •
nervousness that did not appear in
his face.

Daughter Wears Ring.
Miss Elizabeth Cole, one-lime

sweetheart of the man her father
killed, wore a gay frock to court and
a gay hat and striking light brown
silk stockings. She wore a diamond

1 solitaire ring on her 'engagement-
linger. She is almost pretty. Site
is only 24, but she looks much older

j than her years. There was nor a
sign of either sadness or fear in her
fare. She looked like the ordinary

\ well-dressed and mature young woman
\ upon an important occasion.
,1 Beside Elizabeth Sole sot her nioth-
I er. r tall, angular woman, dressed in
I immaculate white . There was fear
j in tier face, but she was as calm as

her daughter.

Minister Shows Tragedy
Tragedy stood on the face of Rev.

A. L. Ormond, of Nashville. He
tame into court with his son. Allison,
a college student. No other face
in the court room showed so much
of pain and sorrow. He was quiet
as he ** wftWtt sonrffort
Don Phillips. His son sat slumped
in his chair. Misses Ophelia and
Myra Ormond caine to Rockingham
for (he trial, but they were not in
the court room today. Mrs. Ormond

v -—y Sternal Search
/C ’ for cßeauty

A /\ J Rewarded
\\ |if Since the day

I ' Mother Eve left
\ the Garden.per-

sistent search has been made for
feminine beauty—a perfect com-
plexion.

No more searching!
No rnorf ran I

No more freckles!
No more sallowness!

Science has discovered
NADINOLA‘Bltacitmg Cream
the one sure, safe, convenient remover
of tan, freckles and other blemishes.
Nadinola never fails. Leaves the skin
health v—radiant.

Monev-back guarantee and directions
In each package, 50c. Extra large sue,sl.

cAsk your dealer for

cNadinola bleaching Crutm
The Sure, Safe Complexion *Beausifier
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is prostrate with grief at her home j
in Nashville with her daughter. |

The State won every move in the
preliminaries to the trial here to-
day.

W. B. Tele Not a Millionaire.
T’ae Rockingham Post-Dispatch,

published at Pole’s home town, has j
•the following:

At first, much notoriety was spread
over the fact that Pole is a million* j
aire. and the man killed was a poor,
gassed ex-service man. It was freely
talked then that the wealth of the
(’ole family would l>e able to employ
big lawyers, whereas the poor state
of the Ormond family would be un-
able to get 'help for the solicitor and
that the State would therefore belab-
oring under a big disadvantage. How-
ever, all that talk was soon dissipated
by reason of the fact that the Ormond
kindred of Greene county, who are
wealthy, and Legion men and friends
of Goldsboro. Maxton and other
places rallied around the Ormond side

!and have employed as many lawyers,
and just as able, as has Mr. Pole.
It is true that Ormond served in

! France, and volunteered at. the otit-
-1 break of America’s entry into the
;world conflict, and was gassed w’liile
joverseas, but in justice to Mr. Pole
1 it must be stated that lie is by no
means considered a millionaire. Ilis
total property listed for taxation on
jthe books of Richmond county amount

Ito around $40,000, though no doubt
j the larger part of his worldly means
is invested in mill stocks, bonds, ice

Icream factory and other industries.
A conservative estimate might place
the value of his holdings at $300.-
000, though it is said his wife and

:children are worth perhaps as much
!in their own name. But money or
‘ the lack of it, other than the ability
to engage able attorneys (which each

! side has done) should not figure in
I this trial, which in the final analysis
should resolve itself upon basis facts
and merits.

i
VENIREMEN ORDERED

FROM UNION COUNTY

Four Monroe lawyers Retained By
the State and Defense.

Monroe, Sept. 2S.—Sheriff Clif-
ford Fowler, of Union county, re-
ceived an order this afternoon from
Judge Finley to summons a venire

of 200 men, from which a jury will
be drawn to sit on the Cole-Ormond
ease in Rockingham next Wednes-
day. Latp tonight the sheriff and T.
0. Collins, chairman of the county
board of commissioners, were be-
hind closed doors, carrying out the
orders of Judge Fin’.ey.

The two hundred citizens of the
county whose names are drawn will
be summoned tomorrow by officers to
report at 10 o'clock in Rockingham
on next Wednesday morning.

The defense in the Cole-Ormond
case has retained John C. Sikes, of
Monroe, and is in negotiation with
the law firm of Vann ami MUliken.

Mr. Sikes has been a member of
the Monroe bar for more than 20
years and has appeared in many im-
port ant eases.
r Milliken is a compara-
tively young law firm and is re-
garded here ns one of Ihe very
strongest in the state as defense law-
yers.

For the prosecution in the Cole-
Ormond cage, W. B. Love, of the
Monroe bar, has been retained. Mr.
Love has been a member of the Mon-
roe bar for 15 years, and has ap-
peared in every important murder
case in Union county during that
time. Mr. Love is one of the leading
laymen in the Western North Caro-
lina conference, and is well known
throughout the state.

A berry box that will prevent all
the best berries from staying at the
top.

A telephone ring that will tell us
who is on Ihe other end of the wire
before we answer it.

A golf ball with gramophone at-
tachment that will sing out ‘'Here I
am !”

An adjustable ring that will fit the
usual number of girls you become en-
gaged to during the summer.

Alt angler's scales that will corrob-
orate the fisherman’s story.

A piano that will sound the same
to the girl playing as it does to the
neighbors.

The tramp paused outside of the
house.

“Clear out 1” shouted the lady of
the house. “I ain’t got no wood to
chop. There ain’t nothing you could
do around here.”

“But, madam, there is,” retorted
the wayfarer with dignity. “I could
give you a few lessons in grammar.”
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Someone is always taking the romance out of life. Most youfig flappers
•nd balloon-trousered sheiks probably think tfiat the ukelele, with its tan-
talizing melody, comes direct from the moonlit beach of Wallcikl. But
¦here’s proof that it doesn't. One of the largest ukelele factories Is in
the little unromantic town of East Sparta, O. And here are real Amer-
jcam&irls. not dusky Hawaiian belles wearing leis and short grass skirts!turning out 200 ukelolcs a day. Business has been rushing since

collcKe started-

NEW JERSEY BROTHERS
GET FILL OF FLORIDA ’

Say There Are Thousands There Who 1
Are Sorry That They Went.
Norfolk, Sept. 27.—Leyland C. I

Rircher and hi* brother. Waller
Bircher, left Palmyra. N. J., six
months ago to go to Florida. They
had .S7OO between them. They ar-1rived in Norfolk yesterday on their j
way back home with less than S2OO, j

The so-called “land of sunshine” did
not bring prosperity to the Bircher
brothers, and they say there are thou-
sands of others down there who are
sorry they ever left their homes and
would gladly come back if they could
get sufficient money to pay their
transportation.

“Florida is booming, all right, but
the boom is only helping a few peo-
ple," Leyland told a reporter. “There
are more people in Florida today than
were ever there before or will ever
he there again.

"The Florida boom is unhealthy.
Real estate speculators are making
money, but the vast majority of peo-
ple who went there looking for riches
are sadly disappointed. I saw more
than 300 automobiles parked along
the roads out of Miami. St. Peters-
burg and Tampa. Many people are
living in these ears. They cannot get
a house to live in unless they are able
to pay exorbitant rentals.

“A man earning only SIOO a month
can hardly support himself in Flor-
ida. It will cost from S2O a week
up for room and board. My brother
and myself spent two months with-
out work, and when we got a job we
only received SIOO a month. We were
simply working for our boarding
house mistress. It cost us S2O a
week to live, and we had only about
S2O of our monthly salary to spend
for clothes and other things.”

Doings in the Schools.
The Pathfinder.

Intellectual pursuits rather than
frivolities is the rule for women fresh-
men at the University of California.
A committee of the fair sex has
banned these things for the students:
rolled hose, too much rouge, immodest
dress and conduct, cigarettes, petting
parties and intoxicants. Violators
will be haled before a committee of
women.

President Maurer, of Beloit Col-
lege, lias sent a circular letter to
parents of students warning that
autos may be forbidden as an adjunct
to college life. “Why any parents
should send children to college
equipped with an automobile is more
than I can sec,” he mentions in the
letter.

A questionnaire returned by nearly
1,000 women graduates of the Univer-
sity of Southern California tends to
show that higher education does not

| lead women away from marriage.
The (abultion Showed that more than

| one-third of the graduates are mar-
j ried.

The Michigan supreme court has
I upheld the right of a state normal

school to expel a woman student who
smoked cigarettes in public. The

: court quoted the declaration required
I of all students to the effect that their
i sole object in enrolling in file normal

j school is to "better prepare ourselves
for the business of teaching.” “In-
herently the managing officers have
the power to maintain such discipline
as will effectuate the purposes of the
institution." rules the court.

Tlte Heeker Creek, Va.. board of
education warns that men or women
who smoke cigarettes need not apply
for local positions as teachers.

With the return of his son, John,
to Amherst, President Coolidge has
reiterated his opposition to hazing.
He believes students have enough to
do without indulging in monkeyshines.
He lakes the position that a boy is
sent, to school for a definite purpose
which cannot be aided by rough horse-
play.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, the Great Reaper, who
takes no note of distinction or class
among men. has visited the Iviwanis
Club of Concord, and plucked from
our midst and the community TOLA
I). MAXESS. now, therefore bn it

RESOLVED, by this Kiwanis Club;

1. We bow in humble and trustful
submission to this Providential dispen-
sation in the sudden transplanting of
our friend and associate from this
scene to the great beyond, and, though
we keenly feel his absence and sorrow
at his departure, we say with those
who trust in the goodness aud the un-
erring wisdom of the Lord of earth
and heaven, Thy willbe done;

2. We recognize, along with the
public among whom our associate
member lived and wrought, a man
both prominent and outstanding, a
lawyer of pronounced energy and
faithfulness to his clients, a citizen

j that sought to better the community
in which he lived, and a real hero in
his activities and manifestations of
love and service to his church;

3. That this expression of sorrow
at his passing be communicated by our
secretary to his wife, to whonj the
Kiwaninns extend sincerest sympathy
in her great bereavement, and that the
same be published in The Concord
Tribune.

JAMES P. COOK
CALEB W. SWINK,
JOHN B. SHERRILL,

Committee.
September 25, 1925.

*Leacli Cross Returns

>.
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Leach Cross, one the cleverest lightweights In the business 20 years age

has put his fighting toga on again. But only to Instruct his nephew
Harry Wallach, In the fine points of the game. Leach, now a prosperous
tooth extractor, la ahown on the left In the above photograph "explainlm

thtflp. ’’kUS Wall—S *—a Hamm, ghaj-Ir at lha right.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Star at 12

Henrietta Saoltzer is only 12 years

old but she’s already displayed real
ability as a mermaid. In her initial
¦wimming meet, she placed second
tn the diving event, competing

against a r~' ,~tars. • Henri-
etta’s v Calif.

j
THOUSANDS CAN’T EVEN BUY
TICKETS FOR WORM) SERIES

Flood of Requests From North i
Carolinians For Tickets to the
Games.
Washington, Sept. 20.—That there

will be North Carolinians in great
numbers here to attend the World
Series guinns between the Washing-
ton and Pittsburgh ball teams is cer-j
taiii, just as it i* certain that there
will be many who want ro see the
games who will not be able to do so.
The troub’e arises from the fact of
the rush for the reservations for the
games, the demand for them far out-
numbering the tickets which will be
available. Some requests for tickets
were made nearly a year ago, while
they have poured in all during the
pennant race.

The News and Observer corre-
spondent has been deluged with let-
ter-; and telegrams within the past
week asking that he secure tickets
for the games for the writers, and
he would be glad to do it in every
cage if he were able, but there- are
no more tickets to be had from the
Washington baseball club nutiiori-
tien, according to the hat staate-
ment both from Clark Griffith, presi-
dent of the club, and Edward B.
Ey.non, the secretary of the club. It
was stated some weeks ago by Secre-
tary Eyrion, in an interview in
Washington newspapers, that the re-
servations had - all been exhausted,
that there was no need to further ap-
ply for tickets, that all had been
pledged some time ago, aud that
thousands of requests could not be

filled.
Can’t Get Them.

Not alone will there be disap-
pointment to parties cutsido of
Washington who desire to secure
tickets, but there is disappointment

among the people of Washington
who expected to get number*; of
tickets. President Griffith announced
in a statement yesterday that mere
would be but two tickets for the
series allotted to Washington fans
who had written for tickets, except
as to season box holders and that these
latter would be given preference in

the allotments of the boxes. This
notice came as a sockdologer to many
Washington fans who had asked for
four, six or eight tickets.

The price of tickets from the base-
ball club will be the same as the
prices last year. Box seats are $0.60
for each game, or $19.80 for the

, series; grandstand tickets are $5.50
for each game or $10.50; other seats

in the open section are $5.30 each,
or $9.90 for the series. None of these
tickets are sold for a single game,
as tickets come in sets of three and
the three have to be bought, all be-
ing on one strip. There will be
general admission tickets sold on the
morning of each day for the game
that day, the tickets to be sold to the
first comers. East year there were
hundreds of people who stood, or re-
clined, or slept in line all night in
order to be able to get tickets when
the ticket booths opened in the rnoru-
iug.

People who have “money to burn,”
however, will be able to get tickets
from the speculators, otherwise the
“scalpers,” who are already on the
job of buying and selling tickets.
Two places on Pennsylvania Ave-
nue for the “Scalpers'* sale of tickets
are already open with big signs giv-
ing notice that tickets to the world
series are bought, sold or exchanged.
This correspondent was informed by
one of these “scalpers” that he could
get grandstand tickets at from SSO
to SOO for each block of tickets if
they were bought early after the
tickets were put on sale. He stated
that he would have to pay advanced
prices for the tickets he secured aud
that, of course, he wanted to make a
profit for himself. It is a case akin to

highway robbery to pay such prices
for tickets, but there are people who
will pay these top-heavy prices, as
was shown by the sale of tickets by
“scalpers” last year.

Impossible Now.
“Look here, I'll have no petticoat

government iu this house.”
“Don’t be absurb. Jack, your

ideas are absolutely obsolete.'*

Masks which are supposed to indi-
cate the character of the wearer are
the latest fashion fad of society wom-
en in London. The masks are donned
at special midnight super parties.

WORLD’S flNATIONWIDE0 1
LARGEST 1 m HJ- INSTITUT,ON ~ I w>s" I

r-JLiaiMyy? .-= 1
ORGAN IZATIONTVFYPAPTMENT STORES

50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

Style Rules Coats Here! J
Supreme Quality and Value, Too!

The first requisite of a Winter Coat is—
‘

s this stylish?” If I I
t isn’t, our buyers don’t consider it. Next, they ask, “Is the I
juality good?’’ If that passes, they then demand that the price

)e reasonable.
When you buy a Coat here, you get

those three necessary characteristics,

Our styles this Fall emphasize the flare and fur trimmings
fHe fitch dyed furs have predominated. When you examine the
jess noticeable features of our coats —the linings, stitchings, but*
ipns, etc., you will find them all eminently satisfactory.

Look here for your new Winter Coat! Priced,

*14.75 to *39.75
“Has Meyer changed much in the

years he has been away?”
“No, but he thinks he has.”
“How so?”
“Why, he is always talking about

what a fool he used to be.”

“ACHEDACHED”
Lady Says Her Back “Hurt Night

and Day”—Least Noise Up-
set Her. Better After

Taking Cardui.
Winfield, Texas.—“My back hurt

night and day,” says Mrs. C. L.
Eason, of R. F. D. 1, this place. “I
ached and ached until I could hard-
ly go. I felt weak and did not feel
like doing anything. My work was
a great burden to me. I just hated
to do up the dishes, even. I was
no-account and extremely nervous.

“My mother had taken Cardui
and she thought it would do me
good, so she told me to take it.
My husband got me a bottle and I
began on it. I began to improve at
once. It was such a help that I
continued it until after the baby’s
birth.

“I took eight bottles and I can
certainly say that it helped me.
It Is a fine tonic. It built me up
and seemed to strengthen me. I
grew less nervous and began to
sleep better.

“I can certainly recommend
Cardui to expectant mothers, for to
me itwas a wonderful help. ... In
every way I felt better after taking
It and I think itis a splendid medi-
cine.”

Cardui Is purely vegetable, and
contains no harmful drugs.

For sale everywhere. NC-162

New Pullman
Sleeing Car Serv-
ice Between New
Orleans and Bos-

ton
Announced by

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Effective October 5, 1925
This service will be afforded on Pied-
mont Limited trains 33 and 34 in
connection with the Colonial Express
between Washington and Boston.

This new service affords opportun-
ity of traveling to and from Boston
without change of cars.
For further information and reserva-
tion and reservations call on any
Southern Railway Agent or adress:

R. H. GRAHAM,
Division Passenger Agent,

Charlotte. N. C,

jLiver Trouble Now a Known
j Cause of Premature Old Age
Medical science knows that poison-

ous waste in our bodies would actually
cause death in a few days if not
eliminated by Nature's processes. Be-
cause it destroys these deadly poisons,
the liver is our most important or-
gan—the body’s wonderful purifier.

The liver prevents the formation of
body poisons that cause diseases of
the heart, kidneys, blood vessels and
are chiefly responsible for premature
old age.

When the liver becomes weak, the
poisons are sucked up by the blood
and health is broken down. Physi-
cians know that the liver cannot be
regulated by drugs, but a safe Na-
ture substance has been discovered
which will at once increase the vita!
bile supply. The discovery is puri-
fied ox gall.

Get from your druggist a package
of Dioxol. Each tablet contains ten
drops of purified ox gall. In 24
hours the poison toxins will be re-
‘Dioxol is especially recommended by

moved. Your liver will be regulated. ¦
Blood purification will begin. Sal-
low skin will clear. You will feel
so much better you will know you ¦
have found the cause of your ill J
health. Dioxol tablets are harmless,
tasteless and cost less than two cents a
each. I

These genuine ox gall tablets are 1
prepared only under the name “Diox- <• v:l
ol.” If any tablet is offered you
under another name, refuse it. Ac- }1
cept only Dioxol in the original, genu- I
ine package. Test Dioxol free. ‘ |
Mail this coupon now. I
j. Whitehall Pharmacal Co. |

COS Madison Ave. 1 iCC
New York City

_,
. _

,1 want to try Dioxol. TIAt
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a
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; Pearl Drug Co.”

ho you eat
between meats?
Don’t overburden

your stomach—don’t
humor a false appetite I

Let WRIGLEY’S stunt* I
late a genuine
hunger and get
you ready for

—at a pleasant
digsstivs aid FLfIUOR LASTS

WRIGLEYS
*9

Our Penny ADS. Get Quick Results 1
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